
 

 

“Stir Crazy in Williamsburg” 

We are looking for easy-to-make, family 
favorites that use pantry items, leftovers, 

and/or commonly available ingredients. 

All proceeds go directly to Avalon Center of 
Williamsburg, working to end domestic and 

sexual violence in our community.   

Recipes will be distributed via an email subscription for donations made 
online to Avalon Center with “Recipes” annotated in the “Additional 
Comments” block or on the “For” or “Memo” line on your check. 

Thank you for your support of                                   
Avalon Center now, more than ever! 

https://avaloncenter.org/  

BE A PART OF DEVELOPING                                 
A COMMUNITY DIGITAL COOKBOOK:                                   

https://avaloncenter.org/


 

b)   

e)   

c)   

d)   

Please let us know which category you think that your recipe may fall into.                      

Also, add any story about the recipe:  did you create it on your own, were you inspired by 

another recipe, is this a family recipe, or did a friend give it to you?                                                  

Please add a photo if you wish.                                                                                              

Thank You for Your Support! 

a)   

Submission Guidelines for Recipes 

1) It is preferable if you submit your recipe in a Word document (please send it as an        

attachment), if you cannot do that, just put it in the body of the email 

2)  All submissions to be sent by to:  Recipes.StirCrazy@gmail.com  

3)  Please use Times New Roman 12 pitch (size of font would be 12)  

4)  Please use the following abbreviations: 

a)  TBS = Tablespoon 

      tsp = Teaspoon 

      C = Cup 

      oz. = Ounces 

      gm. = Grams 

5)  Please remember that this must be an original/family/or a recipe that you have changed 

and is now your own recipe (we cannot use published recipes) 

6)  The following are our list of categories: 

 Slow to Fast (Slow Cookers and Instapots) 

 All in One Meals 

 Grillin’ and Chillin’ (grilling recipes) 

 Meatless 

 Instant Gourmet! 

Working with Your Pantry 

Makeover My Leftovers 

Baking 

Sample of Recipe Format: 

Name of Recipe                                                                                                               

Your Name 

# of Servings, Approximate Total Prep and Cooking Time 

Ingredients: 

XXXX 

XXXX 

XXXX, etc.  

Directions:  Oven Temperature (if needed) 

XXXX 

XXXX 

XXXX, etc. 

 

g)   

h)   

b)   

c)   

d)   

f)   

e)   


